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Up Coming Events

Up Coming Events   





















 
       

Specials



GALLERIES



Shelter Team Sports

Darts
Softball



             

Host Hotel
Ask For the Shelter Club Rate ($55.00)

 

http://dairylanddrag.tripod.com/
http://www.dragdepot.com/
http://www.quest-online.com/
http://www.daysinn.com/DaysInn/control/Booking/property_info?propertyId=05196&brandInfo=DI
http://www.bc4m.com/
http://refer.ccbill.com/cgi-bin/clicks.cgi?CA=917967-0000&PA=1014468




The Shelter
730 N. Quincy Street

Green Bay, WI  54302
920-432-BOMB(2662)

Fax:920-432-0611

Email: Info@TheShelterClub.com 

First Name:

Last Name:

Email:

Address Line 1:

Address Line 2:

City:

State:

Zip:

Phone Number:

 Add me to your mailing list
Comments:

 

mailto:info@TheShelterClub.com


Get Directions

FROM:
Address or Intersection: 

City: 

State: ZIP Code:

Country:

http://www.mapquest.com/


Shelter Dart Teams
As Of Nov. 2nd, 2006

  Shelter 1(East)
Player Total Games 

Played
Wins League 

Placement
7-8-9-H

Dale J. 56 12 47 0-0-1-0

Brandon S. 28 3 93 1-0-0-1

Jermey 12 2 109 0-0-0-0

Kari 38 1 129 2-1-0-0

Carl (Sub) 6 1 113 0-0-0-0

Marty (Sub) 12 2 110 1-0-0-0

Todd (Sub) 42 4 86 2-0-0-0

Nicole (Sub) 6 0 136 0-0-0-0

Shelter 2(East)
Player Total Games 

Played
Wins League 

Placement
7-8-9-H

Marcas 48 20 13 0-1-0-3

Scott 48 23 5 0-0-01

Greg 48 15 28 0-0-0-2

Nicole B (Sub) 18 5 75 0-1-0-0

Justin 44 3 97 0-0-0-0

Shelter 3(East)
Player Total Games 

Played
Wins League 

Placement
7-8-9-H

Jemal 28 3 94 0-0-0-0

Dale J (Sub) 56 12 47 0-0-1-0

Brain 14 1 125 0-0-0-0

  Shelter 4(West)
Player Total Games 

Played
Wins League 

Placement
7-8-9-H

Tony (MGO) 46 16 23 0-0-0-4

Kelli Jo 44 7 64 1-0-0-0

Heith 52 22 9 2-0-1-3

Dee Dee (Sub) 24 5 78 0-0-0-0

Tammy Faye (Sub) 12 3 90 0-0-0-0

Malissa (Sub) 6 0 135 0-0-0-0

Shelter 5(West)
Player Total Games 

Played
Wins League 

Placement
7-8-9-H

Adam 50 18 18 4-0-0-1

Scott M 42 20 11 0-1-0-1

Alex 50 27 3 6-0-1-1

Butta 50 10 57 1-0-0-0

Shelter 6(West)
Player Total Games 

Played
Wins League 

Placement
7-8-9-H

Ben 44 16 22 0-0-0-1

Jason 43 15 27 2-0-0-1

Richard 8 0 143 0-0-0-0



Shelter Softball Team 

Player Position Number

Dale J. Catcher 3

Todd C. Pitcher 74

Scott G. Short Stop 8.5

John J. 3rd Base 4

Marcus RF 33

Greg K. CF 7

Kelli Jo 2nd Base 10

Dee Dee LF 13

Jeremy 1st Base 21























Turnabout 2006

 



  





 Anita Buffet "Steven Lloyd" Video

 Alexis Longwood "DJ Alex" Video



Halloween Bash 2006
Photo's by Kyle N.

  



 
 



Cirque Du SoGay
Photos By Steven S.

 
  



Mr. & Miss Shelter 2006

     Winners
Miss Shelter 2006 -Chantel & Mr. Shelter 2006 -Steven Llyod

  

     



     

     



   

    



    

    



    



  

  



     



New Years 2006

   

  



  

  



  

  



  

  



Anita Shelter

Miss Shelter 2005

Emeritus

The Shelter     |     home

Miss Shelter    Winners

  

Congratulations!!

Chantel
Miss Shelter 2006

&
Steven Lloyd

Mr. Shelter 2006

yCl
For More Information, Call Brandon & Dale at (920) 217-2199 

Miss Shelter Crown



Mr. & Miss Shelter Rules

Mr. & Miss Shelter 
      

Mr. & Miss Shelter 2007
Contestant Rules & Regulations

Contestants must be males at least 21 years of age and able to show proof of age.  This 
Pageant is open to any US resident.

Judging will be on a total point accumulation system.   The contestant with the highest 
talent score will break any ties.

Contestants will be judged in the following categories:

Miss Shelter

Personal Interview      (15 points possible per judge)     1pt Increments
Presentation           (20 points possible per judge)     2pt Increments
Talent                (30 points possible per judge)     3pt Increments
Gown                 (20 points possible per judge)     2pt Increments
Onstage Question     (15 points possible per judge)     1pt Increments

Mr.  Shelter

Personal Interview      (15 points possible per judge)     1pt Increments
Club wear           (20 points possible per judge)     2pt Increments
Talent                (30 points possible per judge)     3pt Increments
Swimwear           (20 points possible per judge)     2pt Increments
Onstage Question     (15 points possible per judge)     1pt Increments

Talent presentation will be limited to Seven (7) minutes.  You may use large and small 
props during this competition, allowed.  Talents over Seven (7) minutes will have 
administrative points deducted.  Five (5) minute set up time will be given for props.

Any type of talent presentation is acceptable, except those that may cause injury to the 
audience or any other person.  Music MUST be turned in on CD at the time of registration. 
 You should have your talent number recorded as Track 1 of your CD and your crowning 
number on Track 2 of the same CD.  Do not use commercial CD's or have any other music 
on these CD's.

The use of, or dispensing of illegal drugs or marijuana will not be tolerated while a 
contestant is participating in the Mr. & Miss Shelter Pageant.  Immediate disqualification 
will result for those that break this rule.

Any contestant that is not in the appointed place at the appointed time will lose 
administrative points.

Any contestant, contestant's dancer, helper, etc. who is caught in the act of stealing or 
tampering with another person's possessions will be immediately disqualified and 
removed from the location of the contest.

 The Shelter Club reserves the right to make any decision concerning any matter not 
covered by these rules and regulations.

 Mr. & Miss Shelter will be required to sign a contract with RadioActive Productions before 
ANY prize money is paid.  Failure to sign the contract will mean the forfeiture of the title. 
  A copy of the contract is in the current Contestant Handbook distributed before the 
Pageant.

Any contestant in the Top 3 NOT staying on stage for the entire crowning and picture 
taking will forfeit their placement and prize money.

 Within 7 days of winning the Pageant, Mr. & Miss Shelter must have and maintain an email 
address and cell phone or contact number for the entire length of their reign. 

No excessive glitter, fire, water, unwrapped straw (hay), or live animals may be used in any 
category in this competition.



Mr. & Miss Shelter categories

Mr. & Miss Shelter 
      

Mr. & Miss Shelter 2007 
Category Descriptions

Interview
Mr. & Miss Contestants
15 pts.

The Judges Panel will interview each contestant individually. The purpose
of interview is to allow the judges some insight into the character of each
contestant. During the interview the judges are afforded the opportunity to
evaluate each contestant's basic qualities, such as intelligence, ability to
communicate, attitude, etc. Interview is intended to be relaxed and
professional. Suggested attire is casual daywear to professional business
attire, although the contestant should wear what they feel comfortable
wearing.  Interview for each contestant will be no longer than 7 minutes.

Presentation (Shelter Wear)
Miss Contestants
 20 pts.

During this category, contestants will be introduced to the audience and
judges in their "Shelter Wear". Contestants may choose a costume/outfit of
any style representing The Shelter Club. Focus on Creativity, fit, hair,
makeup, the bars theme, etc.

Club wear
Mr. Contestants
 20 pts.

Club Wear is defined as an outfit that is worn to clubs in the United
States. The judges are looking for style, fit, and presentation. The use
of props in this category is not allowed. Each contestant will model
individually for the judges, and then be brought back for comparative
competition. This category is your chance to show personal style and
individuality. NO Beads or Rhinestones will be allowed on your club wear.
Focus on masculinity.

Talent
Mr. & Miss Contestants
30 pts.

Talent can be any type of presentation, as long as it doesn't create danger
to the contestant or any other person. Talent will be limited to seven (7)
minutes. Prop setup and teardown will be limited to five (5) minutes total.
Talents over seven (7) minutes will have points deducted. There are no
restrictions to the number of people involved in the talent. Music must be
marked on track 1 of a CD, with the contestants name clearly marked. Please
always bring a back-up copy. All talent music is to be turned in at
registration. Props are allowed in this category. Any type of talent
presentation is acceptable except those that cause injury to the audience or
any other person. No fire, water, excessive glitter or live animals may be
used in any talent presentation.

Swimwear
Mr. Contestants
 20 pts.

Swimwear is not a bodybuilding contest. The judges will be looking for
overall confidence and poise. Contestants swimwear in the category must be
Board Shorts. No briefs, square cuts, box cuts, Bermuda shorts, string



bikinis, speedos, or thongs. Each contestant will compete individually in
front of the judges, and then be brought back in a group for comparative
judging. Back-up persons will not be allowed on stage during this category.
Contestants' board shorts can be of any color.

Comparative/Competitive Evening Gown
Miss Contestants
20pts.

This category will be a little different from what many of the queens are
used to. The Shelter Club has chosen "Comparative/Competive" Evening Gown
for our Evening Gown category. Contestants Evening Gowns must be basic
fabric gowns. You are not allowed to have beading, sequins, rhinestones,
glitter, or jewels of any kind on your gown. Jewelry accessories such at
rings, chokers, earrings, necklaces, etc. are allowed to be worn with your
gown, but your gown must be a basic fabric. Focus on creativity, hair,
make-up, and your modeling. You may choose one solid color gown, or have
multi-color fabric gown, such as animal print or rainbow, etc. But your gown
cannot have beading, sequins, rhinestones, glitter, jewels, mirrors, etc. of
any kind. Contestants will be called out individually to model their gown,
and then will be brought back on stage for the "Comparative/Competitive" portion
of this category. Each contest will be able to free model their fabric gown
with all contestants on stage. You may choose to stand in one place, or walk
in front of another contestant, but you cannot touch the other contestant or
step on their gown. We want to see how competitive you can be during
comparative judging.

On Stage Question
Mr. & Miss Contestants
15pts.

At the time of registration, contestants will write down a question. This
question will then be used during our "On Stage Question" portion of the
contest. Contestants will randomly pick a question from a hat, be asked that
question, and then will have one minute to answer the question. The question
that each contestant writes down at the time of registration cannot be
political, religious, or controversial. The question that each contestant
writes down must be a general question that either a male or female
contestant could answer. If a contestant picks his or her own question during the
"On Stage Question" portion of the contest, he or she will then have to pick
another question.



 Mr. & Miss Shelter Prize Package

Mr. & Miss Shelter 
      

PRIZES AND AWARDS
** Mr. Shelter 2007 will receive:

$100.00 - Cash (Paid the night you win).
Award Medallion, Sash, and Trophy ($150.00)
Bar Tab ($50.00)
Three (3) Paid booking at The Shelter Club BOMB Show ($300.00)
$100.00 -- Cash (Paid the night you give up title).

* Mr. Shelter 2007 (1st Runner-Up) will receive:
$50.00 - Cash (Paid the night you win).
Award Medallion

** Miss Shelter 2007 will receive:
$100.00 - Cash (Paid the night you win).
Crown ($300.00)
Award, Sash, Trophy and Flowers ($200.00)
Three (3) Paid booking at The Shelter Club BOMB Show ($300.00)
$100.00 -- Cash (Paid the night you give up title).

* Miss Shelter 2007 (1st Runner-Up) will receive:
$50.00 - Cash (Paid the night you win).
Award and Flowers



New Years Eve



Stage Comedy

      Coming In 2007

               The Last Friday of Every Month



Menu
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